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LARITA LONGSETH ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNIVERSAL SHIP CANCELLATION SOCIETY 

Another of our Wisconsin Federation members has risen to national, 
or in this case international l eadership , 

LaRita Longseth of Sun Prairie , a member of Commodore Preble 
Chapter, USCS , was elected to a two year term as President of the 
Universal Ship Cancel l a ti on Society on April 1 , 1979 , 

LaRita and her husband Martin are already Editors of the uses Log , 
the monthly publication of the Soc i ety , 

Martin and LaRita are possibly the bes t known husband/wife 
collecting team in the uses . And, as near as can be determined, the 
only couple to have been elected officials of the uses, Martin has 
been active in all phases of the hobby, but currently finds little 
time for any but merchant marine and Paquebot mail , LaRita, because 
of her being employed by Goodyear Tire and Rubber , devotes her spare 
collecting time to covers from any Goodyear built airships which served 
in the U ,s, Navy, ~'.art in and LaRi ta share the duties of uses Log Edi tors, 
although l>:artin is quick to point out that it is LaRita who does most of 
the work whi le Martin acts as an "Advisor" . both have attended every 
uses Convention since 1970 including the Berlin Convention of 1974 , 
Martin is currently President of the Commodore Preble Chapter while 
LaRita is secretary , Martin is also one of the directors of the Maritime 
Postmark Society in addition to being director in the uses for many years , 

LaRita reports that we have about JO uses memb~rs in Wisconsin, 

The Universal Ship Cancellation Society i s an international 
philatelic organization with nearly 1600 members throughout the United 
States and abroad, who are interested in covers from ships and related 
installat ions ashore , This includes Navy ships from all countries, Marine 
unit markings , Navy shore stations, merchant ships with and without sea
post or paquebot markings , related cachets, and other Navy-related 
memorabilia, 

The uses was founded in 1932, and has functioned continuously 
since, The Society and its members have , by their authorative leader
ship, brought the collecting and study of Navy covers to the forefront 
of phi l atelic circles . The stated purpose of this non- profit corporation 
i s to " promote the study of the United States Navy and its ships; to 
promote and develop the collection and study of the postal markings of 
the United States Navy and other maritime organizations of the world ; 
to di sseminate knowledge relative to such materials ; and to foster a 
spirit of fellowship and cooperation among collectors ." 

On behalf of all \'/FSC members I would like to congratul a te LaRita 
on her election as president and wish her the best of luck in her t erm 
of office , 

Once again Wisconsin Philatelists can be proud of the achievements 
of one of our own in the nationa l and international affairs of philately, 



OSHKOSH PHILA'l'ELIC SOCIETY 

The Oshkosh Philatelic Society has elected new officers for 1979-80, 

John R, Anderson, President; Henry J, Schmidt , Vice President; 
William Cogger, Treasurer; and Herbert E , Burgett , Secretary, 

Mr, John Anderson, President, Oshkosh Philatelic Society informs 
me that a major project for the coming philatelic year is a cacheted 
cover honoring the JO year renewal of ~AA Convention at Oshkosh's 
Whitman Field, It will have a special cachet , the EAA logo surrounded 
by airplanes that you see all week long at Oshkosh flown by BAA members, 
Special cancel and stamped covers have the recent 13¢ Lindbergh along 
with the Red 2¢ coil Jefferson, Mr, Allan Marcus designed the cover. 

The Society is also planning a two day show next April honoring 
the Oshkosh Philatelic Society's 50th Anniversary, 

GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
MILWAUKEE CHAPTER #18 "HEINRICH VON STEPHAN" 

A slide program on G!?rman Postal Stationary will be shown at the Sunday, 
July 22nd meeting of the Germany Philatelic Society Milwaukee Chapter #18 
"Heinrich von Stephan," The meeting will be held at 7100 p ,m, at the 
Bavarian Inn, 700 West Lexington Boulevard , Glendale, Wisconsin, A trading 
session at 6130 p,m, will precede the meeting , The public is invited, 

At the June meeting, chapter officer s were elected for the year 
1979-1980, including President John Fagan; Vice President Erik Martini; 
and Secretary-Treasurer Jeanne Gorski, 

PLATTEVILLE STAMP CLUB 
The Platteville Stamp Club elected new officers for 1979-80 at their 

May meeting , Elected President was Kaye Carothers; Vice President, Me rle 
Davic;on; and Secretary-Treasurer, Dave Hensley, 

IV;ILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
A philatelic quiz by Erik rv;artini will be the featured program for 

the Saturday, July 21st meeting of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society ( rPS ). 
The meeting will be held at 7130 p ,m, at the Howard Johnson Mo tor Lodge, 
1716 West Layton Avenue, The public is invited to attend , 

The rv;ps will hold a special membership dinner party on Saturday, 
November 3, 1979, at the Cafe Bohemia , West Bluemound Road and South 
108th Street, to mark the 80th annive rsary of the soc iety, The OCFS was 
organized on November 5, 1899 , and is one of the oldest philatelic 
societies in the nation, 

WISCOI\SIN ChRISTMAS SEAL & CHAR ITY STA~;p SOCIJ:,TY 

New Officers for 1979-80 were elected at their annual meeting on 
March Jrd, 

Dorothy Rautmann, Sheboygan was elected President; Patricia Felter , 
Sheboygan , Vice President; and Herbert E , Burgett , Oshkosh , Secretary
'l'reasurer, 



UNSUNG HERO OF THE MONTH 

This month I would like to start a new monthly feature, We all know 
members of our clubs who do many things for others and for the betterment 
of philately in gener al, These people work unselfishly and usually go 
unrecognized, We forget to tell them "Thank You" for all they do for others, 

If there is someone you know who would make an unsung hero, let me know 
about thellll and why they should be an unsung hero of the month, Let's hear 
from you, This is your ,chance to say thank you, 

This month's "Unsung Hero" is RUTH HOPPE. Ruth is a member of the 
Sheboygan Stamp Club and is currently the club's Treasurer, Ruth travels 
to the Green Bay "Pos tique" and buys those hard-to-get items, not available 
at local post offices, for club members, She buys the stamps with money 
from the club's treasury and sells them to members at face value, She asks 
nothing for her time or the gas she uses in traveling to Green Bay and 
back, She has been doing this for two years, It's great to have someone 
like Ruth in a club, who will do this to help other members, Ruth's 
probably wondering where I received this information. That shall be 
my secret, Thank you Ruth Hoppe, from all your Wisconsin philatelic friends, 

Perhaps other clubs have a volunteer who would do this same sort of 
thing in order to bring those hard-to-get items to the club members, 

MIGRATORY WATERFOWL SURVEY 
Don't be surprised if you receive a questionnaire card when you purchase 

"duck stamps11 this year . 
According to the June 14, 1979 Postal Bulletin, The Postal Service is 

again cooperating with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the 

Interior, in a survey to measure the harvest of migratory water fowl during 

the next hunting season. Certain postal facilities have been selected to par

ticipate in this conservation-oriented survey, which requires that Survey 

Contact Cards be distributed by postal employees to ALL purchasers of Mig

ratory Bird Hunting and Conse rvation Stamps (duck stamps), including STAMP 

COLLECTORS and non-hunters, as well as hunters. All duck stamp purchasers, 

regardless of why they buy the stamps, will be given one of these cards and 

requested to fill out and detach the address portion, returning it to the 

postal employee for mailing. The purchaser keeps the stub (hunting diary) 

portion of the card to record daily hunting activity. This is copied onto 

a questionnaire sent to the customer at the end of the hunting season. 

You will be given a card and questionnaire for each stamp purchased, ex

ample, a plate block, 4 survey cards . 
Not all post offices will participate in the survey, only selected 

EDITORIAL 

It is only my opinion, but it seems like a bit of a was te of time and 

money to send questionnaires to STAMP COLLECTORS at the end of the hunting 

season to check their daily hunting activity. 
It seems to me that when stamps a re purchased and a survey card is 

hand ed to the purchaser, there should be a place to check which states 

that the stamp was purchased for Philatelic reasons only, and will not be 

used for hunting. Cards marked non-hunting would not be sent the ques

tionnarie at the end of the season. Perhaps the savings in time and money 

would not be that much, but it all adds up, and in my opinion would make 

more sense and add to more efficient operation . 
Meanwhile, good luck to the collector or dealer who buys multiple 

stamp or heaven forbid , sheets , and starts filling out all the ques tion

naires at the end of the hunting season. 
Speaking of hunting, the Postal Authorities and the Department of 

Interior are probably hot on my trail right now for questioning their 

questionnaire. So I better start making tracks. 



JUNIOR PHILATELISTS OF AMER ICA 

The JPA , f ounded in 196) and affiliated with the APS since 1967 , 
serve s as the world's l argest organization of anifor young stamp col
lectors, and is recogn i zed as the major group in the United States. 

The JPA has been making a plea for contributions and new members, 
This is just one of the many efforts the JPA will be making , during 
the I nternational Year of the Child, to improve it' s services and to 
increase it's membership . 

Kathryn Johnson , the new president of the Junior Philatelists of 
America, considers her main goal to be the encouragement of stamp 
collecting by the young. The best way to do this is to give the youngsters 
support and guidance , offering them a chance to grow with their hobby, 
The young stamp collector of today is the adult philatelist of "omorrow. 
Through their participation in the Junior Fhilatelists of America , the 
young collectors are encouraged to continue with their collecting endeavors. 
The JPA serves to hol d the young collector ' s interest, and exposes them to 
the many fields of philately through the JPA bimonthly publication , Philatelic 
Observer , 

How can we help? We can assist by contributing to the JFA , Cash con
tributions will help to offset the cost of printing the OBSERVtR, and will 
help to offer more services to members. 

The JPA is an organization for youn& stamp collectors , and cannot 
require a high dues rate, Dues are only ~) .00 per year, with a one time 
fifty-cent application fee. Because the rate is low they must look else
where for funds. This is where you can help, With a donation of $10 , 00 
or more, you can become an Adult Contributing ii.ember of JPA, by joining 
with the JPA we can provide both guidance and financial assistance , 

The June issue of The American Philatelist printed an Adult Sponsor 
Membership Application. I am re producing that appl ication in this news
letter::i and hope the APS won 't rr.ind . I hope many Wisconsin Philatelists 
will complete the form and send it, along with a contribution to the 
Junior Philatelists of America, P.O. Box 1212, Pawtucket, RI, 02862, 
Sponsorships are ~10 ,00 minimum , although contributions in any amount 
are welcomed. Also, you can enroll any youngster in your chapter or club 
into the JFA for just $),50 for the first year. 

The APS asked it's rr.embers, and now I'm asking Wisconsin Philatelists 
to help our Juniors. If you are looking for an investment in philately I 
hope you will consider our young collectors. 

I'd like to ask each club in our state to poll it's junior members 
to see how many are JPA members . If they aren 't, l ets help them, Sponsor 
a junior. Perhaps your club could provide memberships in JPA to all your 
junior members . 

Junior ~embership and Supporting Adult Membership provides many 
services, Auction Department , ~xchange Department , FDC Service , Library 
Service, Pen Pal/Transl ation Services , Philatelic Observer , the bi-
monthly publications filled with informative articles, Stamp ldentification, 
Tape/Slide Services , and study groups. 

Let's make an effort to g ive our Juniors the best knowledce and 
assistance we can . Let's see how many Junior and Supporting Adult 
Memberships we can have by the time the August ~ewsletter i s published, 
Send a note and let me know and 1'11 tabulate them in the next newsletter. 

Our own native son, John Taddy is the immediate past president 
of JPA, He is a fine example of the leadership and help a Junior can 
gain in JPA, 

It i s disappointing that our three Junior Clubs in Wisconsin hav e 
had to become inactive or disband . The major reason being lack of adults 
willing to provide time and leadership to help them. I certainly hope we 
can turn this situation around during the coming year . If we , as a Fed
eration , do nothing else during this year, I hope we can move forward and 
provide our Junior collectors with the help and gu i dance they need. Let's 
get up off our posteriors and do something , The future of Philately rests 

L( in the hands of the Junior collectors you help today, 



HELPING THE CHILDREN (Ben Franklin Clubs) 

In keeping with t he J unior Philatelis t theme , I woul d l ike t o t e ll you what 

can be done when an adult advisor is will i n g t o give the t i me and guida nce to 

children l earni ng a bout s t amp collecting . 

KAYE CAROTHERS is a charter member of the Pl attevi l le St amp Club. She was 

recently elect ed President fo r t he 1979-80 year . She serves as advisor to 

the Pl atteville Ben Franklin St amp Club . 
Mrs. Car others is a former elementary school t eacher . She began advising 

children in her school and now has invited studen ts from 4 schools . They have 

15 members who meet every other week in a l arge room in t he municipal bui l ding 

i n Pl atteville. 
I asked Mr . Carothers for her ideas and sugges t ions on working with 

chi l dren . These are some of her observations . 
The ideal meeting place would be a small room with plenty of tables and 

chair s where t he members can make some noice . It should be centrally located 

Meetings can be every other week after school, although she says the kids 

would l ike to meet once a week. 
Each year they elect a President, Secretary and Treasurer. The Ben 

Franklin Clubs have qualifications (suggested by the Postal Service) for 3 

levels of collecting; Beginning Collector, Junior Philatelist, and Senior 

Philatelist . The Postal Service provides the advisor with workbooks and many 

attractive guides for the children to use. 
Stamps. This was our greatest need . They received stamps at Christmas 

from the Platteville Stamp Club. The children made thank you cards for the 

adult members who contributed. It's essential that youngsters receive assis

tance and guidance from the adult groups. Each year they have a contest . 

The children make their own pages, exhibiting their stamps. The Platteville 

(Adult) Stamp Club invites them to their meeting and judge the exhibits. 

Prizes of stamps are then awarded to all exhibitors. The children really 

have fun putting their exhibits together and the learning experience about 

stamps is invaluable. 
The exhibits which the children put together were then displayed in a 

window on main street in Platteville. Not only was this a great thrill for 

the kids, but it also was informative to the general public who viewed it 

and learned something about stamp collecting from the children. 
What could be more appropriate for the "Year of the Child." But none 

of t his could have taken place without the willingness of an adult advisor 

wil ling to dona·te her time and efforts to nurture the stamp collecting in

terest and knowledge of the children. And now they are showing other 

adults what stamp collecting is all about. Children are truly the key to 
philately's f uture. 

I hope that we can have people like Kaye Carothers in every city. Just 

think what Wisconsin Philately could be if we were all willing to devote sone 

time to the children. 
Let's move ahead and get our inactive Junior Clubs going again. We need 

adult advisors. Let's see what we can do . Start kicking the ideas around 

at your next business meeting and see what we can do to help the Juniors. 

r --------------------------------------------------
1 Dea r JPA : 
I I be lieve in the work you are do ing and want to help. Please enroll me 
I . as a Supporting Adult Member. I enclose $ _ ___ _ 

I Name 

I Address 

: City 

I Stale 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Cli p and mail this coupon to : JPA Secretary 
P.O. Box 1212 

Zip ___ _ 

I Pawtucket, RI 02862 I 
I _________________ _ ___ _ ____ _ _______________________ J 

Juniors: write to the above address for your application for membership. 5 



AROUND THE COUNTRY 

THE SOUTHERN OREGON PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

This past month I received my first copy of Philatelic Reminder, 
the monthly publication of the Southern Oregon Philatelic Society, 

The Editor is Mr , Dave Starr, who informs me he is a Badger from 
Kenosha, WWI vintage , It is always nice to hear of a native Wisconsin 
philatelist who is active in another state, We are proud of a native 
son, If any of you Kenosha philatelists know Mr, Starr, his address iss 
Mr, Dave Starr, Editor , Southern Oregon Philatelic Society, 229 N, Bartlett, 
Medford, Oregon 97501 

ALASKA COLLECTOR CLUB 
4TH NATIONAL CONVENTION 

IUNE 8·10, 1979 
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 

THE ALASKA COLLECTORS CLUB 

If there are any Wisconsin collectors with an interest in Alaskan 
Postal History, this Society is a ~iUST for you, I would compare it to 
our own Wisconsin Postal History Society, 

THE ALASKAN FnILATELIST, published bimonthly, is a very comprehensive 
journal of Alaskan postal history, 

' 

Other catalogs and publications available are, "Postmarks of 
Territorial Alaska," "Alaska's Po s tmasters and Postoffices, 1867-1963," 
and a planned addition to "Postmarks of Territorial Alaska ," 

PRECANCEL COLLECTORS, You will want to send for the very extensive 
Alaska precancel publications , 

Membership is $5 , 00 per year, which includes a subscription to 
"The Alas kan Philatelist." This year's back issues are automatically 
sent upon receipt of dues , 

For membership information write to, Don S, Dimpsey, Secretary, 
Alaska Collectors Club, P.O. Box 579, Sumner, WA, 98390, 

Sample copies and applications are sent postpaid, $1,00, Dollar is 
credited towards membership of $5 . 00 . 

FEDERATION OF CENTRAL ~EW YORK FHlLATELIC S~CIETI~S 

I received a nice letter from Mr, Harold Iiaxter, who has been the 
president of the New York Federation for the past seven years, He says 
they finally have a VOLUNTEER to take his place at their June annual 
meeting, They have 20 member clubs and I was very interested in the 
similarity between our Federation and the things we are trying to do. 
Also, the problems are similar in other Federations and it is helpful 
to hear from other presidents and things they are trying to do, 

From the correspondence I have had so far with other Federations , 
I think this can be a big benefit to us as we share ideas with them, 



STAMP SHOWS 

September 15-16 - WALCOPEX '79 
The Walworth County Stamp Club will sponsor WALCOPEX '79 in the 

Activity Center of Walworth County Fairgrounds, Elkhorn. 
Fifteen dealers bourse, Seventy frames of exhibits. USPS, 

special cancel and cacheted envelop?honoring the 100th Anniversary 
of Thomas Edison's ~nvention of the incandescent light, 

Show hours are 10100 a.m. to 7100 p.m., Saturday and 10100 a.m. 
to 5,00 p,m,, Sunday, Admission is free, 

SEPTEMBER JO - WAUSAU 
For information, Fred Zieman, RFD 3, Box 245 A, Wausau, WI 54401 

W.F.s.c. FALL rEETING 
The Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society Will Host the Fall Meeting 
of the W, F,S ,C, on September JO at the Holiday Inn at Wausau during 
WaUSApex ' 79, Tentative plans are for a Jud~ing Seminar to be held, 
Mark your calendar now to attend this meetir.g and seminar, Vie will 
provide more details during the coming months, 

October lJ-14 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society Fall Bourse at the Ramada Inn 

Airport, 13th and College Avenue. 

OCTObER 27-28 - 'LACROSSE 
For information, Jan Duckett, Sec. P.O. Box 182 , LaCrosse,'1/I. .54650 

TOSAPEX '79 
October 27 & 28 , Mayfair Shopping Mall , For information contacts 
Russ Haberman, Sec,, 2J2J N, 81st St,, Wauwatosa, WI 5J21J, 

NOVEll':EER J-4- HDISON 
For information, Carolyn Briggs , P.O. Box 5485, 1-:adison, WI. .5J705 

KECOPEX 
The 8th annual Kecopex Show will be held on Kovember 10th and 11th 
1979 at the Holiday Inn on the Lake, 5125 - 6th Avenue, Kenosha, 
Wisconsin, 

The hours will be 10100 a.m . to 6100 p . m. on Saturday, November 10th 
and 10100 a.m, to 4100 p.m. on Sunday , November 11th, 
Admission is fr ee, 

There will be exhibits, a bourse, and cacheted covers commemorating 
the Bain Wagon Works, with a special designed cancellation. 

For more information contact, Helen M, Larsen, chairperson , Kenosha 
Stamp and Cover Club, box 431, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141. 

IF YOUR CLUB'S ACTIVITIES OR SHOW ARE NOT LI STED IN THIS NEWSLETTER, THERE'S 
PROBABLY A REAL GOOD REASON. I'M NOT AWARE OF THEM. 

7 



PHILATELIC HUMOR 
by Herman (Pa t) Herst in the Virginia Philatelic FORUM 

Doctor gets -a phone call at 2 a,m, from a worried philatelist, 
"Doc, you gotta come right over, Our baby swallowed my magnifying gl ass , 
Please hurry," Doctor says he will be over as soon as possible, He is 
almost dressed and ready to leave his house when his phone rings again, 
It is the father again , "Doc, you don 't need to come , I found another 
magnifying glass I can use," · · 

r-------------, 
1979 MADISON 

STAMP 
BOURSE 

Buy-Sell-Trade STAMPS 
At Quality Inn 

4916 East Broadway 
Madison, Wisconsin 

10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

JULY 7 OCT. 13 
AUG. 11 NOV. 10 
SEPT. 8 DEC. 8 

For information call : 238-9022 I 

THE OLD I 
POSf OFFICE 1 

6236 UNIVERSITY AVE. I 
MIDDLETON, WI 53562 I 

10A.M. 1o5:30P.M., Mon.· Sal . JI L-------------

BRITISH 
COVERS 

AND 
SPECIMEN 

STAMPS 

A.P .S. 87133 

PLEASE SEND SASE 
ALONG WITH WANT LIST 

GARY ZINK 
P.O. BOX 8201 

MADISON, WI 53708 

SCANDINAVIA 
JAY SMITH 

P.O. Box 5485 
Madison, WI 53705 

608/ 233-4374 

BUYING • SELLING 
APPROVALS FROM WANT LISTS 
REQUEST OUR FREE PRICE LIST 

/7~ .!h @Ult /7~ 

STAMP 
AUCTION 

Send for a free catalog 
at the a ddress below, 

Public Invited 
JULY 21, 1979 

1:00 P . .M. 
Material may be viewed for 

one week prior to sale at 
Hintz Enterprises Stamp & Coin Shop 

303 W. JOHNSON 
Comer of State and Johnson 

Madison, Wisconsin 

OVER THE FENCE 
Written and edited by Howard Sherpe, President, W,F,S,C, Information 

and articles may be sent to me at 1017 Chieftain Lookout, Madi son, Wis
consin 53711 . Phone• (608) 274-6019, 




